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BEFORE '!HE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION APPFAIS 

, UNITED STATES DEPAR'll1ENI' OF JUSTICE 

-~--------~--------x 

II. ti.c Matter of BOLESIAVS l'lAIKOVSKIS,: 

" Respondent D 

. :;' -,~', -. 
. .... . '- .. -

. . 
---~--------------x .:." . '.: .:.h. :. >:.~., . 

", AS 194 566 

">,. >, GOVERNMEr·rr' SMEMORANW1 OF !..Aftv ill SUPPORI' OF ITS APPEAL 
. .- . • '" • • . t . '. 

'.::i~ BY CERTIFIC'ATICN OF THE IMMIGRATIOO JUr:GE'S DENIAL OF 
''''-

, ':; "".' AN ORDER FOR THE TAKING OF DEEOSITIONS IN LATVIA 
' .. '. ~ •.•.. '. 

Prelimina;r Statement 

, . 

'This .matter isa deportation proceeding in the Imrnigration Cou.rt in '"' 

New York City, the Hono~leFrancis .J., Lyons presiding.. By ~tice of' ~, 
~." . 

, ~btio~ dated April 5,1978, the Immigration and Naturalization Service 

(hereinafter lithe Service") moved the Immigration Court for an order 
.. : . 

pm:suant to 8 C.F.Ro §242.14(e) l/~,to take. the depositions of six named 
,. . -'.",:' 

.~ 

witnesses currently"residing in Iatvia, and the deposition of any other 

~rson residing in the SOviet Union who has personal knm'11edge of the facts' 
. '.' 

relating to this case. ,., In its supporting affidavit the Ser\d.ce stated that 

'" 'the Witnesses' \>Jere unavailable to testify at the proceed.ingsin New York.' ': 
,:' ,:.\ 

II 8 C .. F.R.§242.14(ef provides: 
. ~ . ~; .. -

t-, 

""Dep?sitions." Either at his own instance or "on application of ttJ.e"" 
trial attorney or the respondent, after due notice to all parties, a 
special inquiry officer may, if satisfied that a witness is not reasonably 

, available at the place of hearing and that his testimony or other evidence 
is essential, order the taking of a deposition. Such order may prescribe 
and limit the content, scope, or manrier of taking the defX)sition, may 
direct the production of documentary evidence, and may authorize the 
issuance of a subpoena by the officer designated to take the deposition in 

"." " the event of the refusal or willful failure of a witness within the United 
States, after due notice, to appear, give testimony, or proJuce documentary 
evidence. Testimony shall be given under oath or affirmation and shall be 
recorded verbatim. The order of the special inquiry officer to take a 
deposition shall identify the witness and shall specify the title of the 

[footnote continued} 

'. --:-

'::'" 
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'lhc Eervice also asserted in the affidavit that, because-of the nature of 

tt.'? charg!".!s of deportability and the time and place of the events which 

form the basis for.these charges, the testimony sought was essential with~n-

the meaning of the relevant regulations. 

'Ihe Inunigration (burt,' in an order dated August 22, 1978,. found that 
-

'" the witnesses were unavailable to testify in ~w York and th.at their 

testimol1¥ was essential~?.the gove~nt's case· ... -·.However, it denied the 

government's motion on the basis that fair depositions,., with fta proper -. 

oPEX'rtunity to cOnfrc:>ntt:he witnesses 'on cross examination before an 

officer or tribunal with some degree of neutralil"Y;~~ could not ~ take.."l· .in 

the USSR.. (Order onf'btion to Take ~positions (hereinafter referred to as 

"Order'~), page 4.) 

The Government submits thi.s merrorandum in support of its appeal by 

certification of that ordero 

[footnote continued] officer before whom the deposition is to be taken, -
shall set forth· the immigration district having administrative jurisdiction 

C over the place where the witness is situated but not the ti.me, date', or 
place for the taking of the deposition, and shall state whether direct and 
cross-examination shall be by oral examination or wri.tten interrogatories 
or in combination.. 'IheFederal Rules of Civil. Procedure shall be used as a 
guide to the extent.,practicable. In the United states, examination of ttle 
witness should take place before a special inquiry officer;' abroad, 
preferably before a service officer in a locality where he is authorized to 
interview witnesses in expUlsion proceedings, elsewhere preferably before a 
United states consular officer. 'Ihe witness shall be notified on Form 
1-260 to appear for examination. Copies of such llotices shall. be furnished 
to the parties to the proceeding. Both the resEX'ndent~s copy and the 
record of hearing shall reflect advice as to his privilege to examine the 
witness and to be represented by counsel at such time. '!be officer 
presiding at the taking of the deposition shall note but not rule upon 
objections and he shall not cornnent .on the admissibility of evidence or on -
the credibility and demeanor of the witness." 
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Background of the Case 

!..~llegations 

'lhe resfX)ndent, B:>leslavs Maikovskis, is a native and citizen of 

latvia who entered the United States on Dacerober 22, 1951. as a permanent 

rLsident under the Displaced Persons Act of June 25, 194a,. as amend~, 50 

U.r..C., 1oppeI'ldix, §§ 1951 et sego, 'Ibis dep:)rtation proceeding was ,. 
" \ . 

...... -: .. 

initiated by a Superseding Order to Show Cause and N:>ticeof ~aring issued 

" on recember 20, 19760; Mdi tional Charges of IEfOrtability. were 
.-.. - ' 

subsequently served upon respondent. ('!he Superseding Ot:der -to Show cause 
" .' .. -' 

and lOditional Charges of I:eportability are attached herettl as EXhibit A.) 
.. ~ .. :" .. -.' - .. ,,;, . 

'lhe Order to Show Cause and Mditional Cllarges allege that resp:>ndent 

is der;ortable ~ursuant to fections 24l(a) (1) and 241(a) (191 of the 

~migration and Nationality l\Ct of 1952, 8 U.S.C. l25l(a)(1), (19),. because 

he procured, his- visa by wilful mistepresentationand because he ordered, -
, . 

" . 

incited, assisted, or otherwise participated in the parsecution of ~rsons 
~ -

because of race, religion, national origin, or political:-- opinion. ,"lbe 

Or"der to Show Cause alleges that res£X)ndent, in seeking to establish 

eligibility for. an imnigrant visa, falseiy stated that he wasemPI~ as a 
'-0' , __ ,. 

"bcokke~~r for the " IabTian Highway I:epart:ment frem 1941 to 1944,- whi~~ be 
,--;' ... 

• was in fact a IX'liceIDan in R!zekne, Iatviao 2/ CZhe order'to Show Cause-

also alleges that during the GenTIan occupation of Iatvia, resp:>ndent 

participated in murders and assaults on Jews, including wemen and children E 

and that he participated in the arrests and executions of ~aceful civilian 

2/ 'Respondent has subsequently admitted, in statements given to Service 
investigators, that he was Captain of the Second Police Precinct in 
Iezekne. ' See Statement, attached hereto as Exhibit Bi pages A27. 103" 
A47. 
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inhabi tants of the village of Audrini, latvia and the burning of the 

, village. 

, , 2. proceedings to Date 

Five Israeli witnesses testified in the deportation proceeding in 

,o.:t')l?er and D=cember 1977. 3/. 01 ~ o::tober 25, 1977, the goverrun~nt called ; .' _. 
',:':"",""C'."", :~,: resp:mdent as a witnes.s. ~sPJndent refused to testify o~ the grounds 'that 

'.~" ,,"... .'" - ," .... ~. ,_.' . ,;~." . ,. -~ ~ .. .' "-. " -..-........ 

he could not be compelled to testify and invoked his privilege under the ': 

Fifth Amendment. 'Jlle'Immigration Judge -ruled that resfXIDdent could be 

called as a witness but that he could invoke his Fifth Pmerdllent privilege 

againstself-i~crimination. 
. ...,.. ~ '.~,: :_'-.::':-: ," -.... 

'!he court further ruled that it, was without, 

',-, ,i; ,",' p:>wer to compel resfQndent to testify under threat of contempt.. Iespondent 

".;as called to testify several other times in N::>vernber and D=cember 1977, 

but. eachtiqe he invoked the Fifth ':imendment. 

'!he united States District (burt for the Southern District of N=:w York 

ruled on 'Ma.rchlO, 1978 that'resfX,>ndent could not assert the Fifth 

Jlmendmemt under the facts present in this case,. and issued an order:' 

, directing resp::mdent to answer questions which had beerl sutmitted. 

'(U.S. v.Maikovskis, M18-304.) 'Ibis ruling was upheld by the Second - .. 

Circuit, (burt of ~als on Saptember 13, 1978. ' (I)::)cket NJ.- 78-6079.) 

... ;....:' 

". " .'"", 

3/ ruring this testimony, the Immigration (burt issued an order barring 
the public from the deportation hearing. Hembers of the general public 
sought an injunction in the United States District COurt for the SOuthern 
District of N:!w York to have the hearings opened to the pubI.ic. '!he 
injunction was granted by the U.S. District (burt on N:>vernber 8, 1977. 
(pechter v. ,~~, 77 Civ. 5190.) 
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01. AprilS, 1978, the Service, by N:>tice of lI-btion, :requested 'the 

Immigration (burt to issue an order under 8 crn §242.14 eel allowing the 

government to take foreign defOsi tions of various .individuals currently 

residing in latvia: '!his motion was 'accanpanied by the-5UPIPrting 

affidavit of Martin Mendelsohn, ESq., ellief of the specia1 Litigation thi,t 

fOr the Service~ : (Notice of M:>tion and Affidavit attached. hereto as 
, --~- ,.~., -

Exhibit C.) In Mr. t-\endelsohn's affidavit he st.-:tted inter alia that -----,> 

records supplied to the service by'the U.S.S .. R ... reflected that resp:>ndent 
. 

had been convicted in absentia in latvia of High ''n::eaSOn under Article 59" 
.:.. . 

Part I, latvian Criminal Cbde, for directing and/or particip.;tting in (1) 

the destruction of the village of Audrini, ratvia and the: mass murder of 
, , 

its residents during the Second w::>rld War; (2) the exteDllination of latvian 

residents of Jewish and Gypsy origi!l during the ~nd lrbrld War; and (3,) 
.. ~~~.. ~ 

the deportat!.ion, of latvian residents to forced labor in II3lzi ~rmany 

(ri.endelsobn Affidavit ,r 3). Mr. Mendelsohn also stated :that based up:,m' 

information and belief ,each of the witnesses whose c1ef.os:i tion "''as sought 

had testified at respondent'~latvian criminal trial. (~elsohnAffidavit 
-. '-: :'.' 

'(4) and that the United States Q)vernment's efforts "to secure ~e 

'" attend~e of" t~se wi trlesSes in the present proceedirg bad: been' 
, ' -

unsuccessful (Mandelsohn Affidavi t 'f,r 6 & 7}. Finally .. HI;:... Mendelsohn 

stated that any written interrogatories supplied by the respondent to these" 
" 

witnesses %OUld be propounded, in th~ event resp::>ndent aOO/or his cooosel 

chose not' to attend the defX)si tions (Mandelsohn Affidavit 1[ 9) .. 

By affidavit dated April 28, 1978, respondent's counsel opp!:)sed the 

Service's motion on the following grounds: (I) -'!he Uh.i.t:ed States has 

-.:.-. ' 
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nev~r recognized the occuj?a.tion and incoq:oration of lalvia into the' Sc7i1i~t 

Union"; (2) the purp:>rted inadmissibility of resp::mdent's latvian criminal 

conviction in these proceedings precluded the examination of the witnesses 

by defDsition pursuant to 8 C.F .R. § 242.l4(e}; (3) the goverrnnent bad rot 

. sufficiently demc:mstrated what the testimony of the proposed witnesses .,.' 

w:>uld be or what efforts had been made to secure their presence in the 

Ulited States; (4) the procedure of permitting resfOrldent to sul::mit v.'ritten 

. interrogatories in lieu of attendance by resp::>rldentts counsel deprived' : ..•. ~. 

respondent of the rig~tof cross-examining these witnesses and,. therefore, 
, > ,-

if the (burt \<iere to order the defOsitions the govern.-nent must be requlred 

to bear the
i 

Itn~essary and incidental expenses" of resp:mdent'sa')unsel for 

his participation in these proceedings. 

EXhibit 0.) 

(Affidavit attached hereto as' , 

In anaffldavit dated Ma.y 16",,1978, the govern.-nent addressed 

r~sp:)ndentts argunent that any order for the taking of dep::>sitions should 

require the government to pay the travel expenses of reSfOndent's counsel • 

. 'lhe government roted that an alients financial status could not be a 
.. 

'--:~" ':. . , determinative fac1:c!r in the enforcement of our imnigration laws ~ . Further, 
,_., , ':, , .... 

it was noted that even if the, I'lmligration (burt assuned the alien's 
" 

"--:---":" financial status relevant to this motion, no evidence supporting the 

, resp:mdentts claim of inadequate means had been suhnitted.. With respect to 

res:r;::ondent's objections regarding the government's efforts to secure the 

presence of the witnesses and the substance of their testimony,. the 

government submitted substantial documentation demonstrating th~t the 

pro:r;::osedwitnesses were unavailable and that their first hand ObservatLons 
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were essential to the prosecution of this action. (Affidavit attached 

hereto as EXhibit E.) 

By affidavit ,dated June 9, 1978, respondent replied again to the 

G:>vernment's rrotion. \mile conceding the witnesses' unavailability, 

counsel opposed the proposed depositions on the ground that he expected 

their testimony to be the same as that previously elicted C1urirtg' the 
i\ . . 

1965 Latvian trial • Cbun~el claimed that these defOsitions w.:>u1d,:. '.,<' 

.. : 
therefore, give the 1965 proceeding "an air of 1 egalityv' which it allegedly 

~"" ' 

"does not have in this country." (Affidavit attached hereto as 
.. ' . 

EXhibit F.) . -.: :. ':~'"'' : .. 
, ' . 

. .. ,' .. '. 

.' .. '. 

~., .. 

In June 1978, Judge Lyons reconvened the hearing on the xrotiorl for' 
i 
, 

depJsi tions, and requested an income affidavit from resfDndent and bx;-iefing 

on the question of whether conducting depositions in Latvia ~uld 
" 

constitute ~ecognition by the United states of La~ia.· Besponderit 

&tJDmitted an affidavit of incane on July 6, 1978.. (Attached hereto as 

.:X010l • r. ' " 't G ) '!he goveinment su1::rni tted its merrorandum of law in supp:>rt of 

its motion to take defOsitions, briefing the 'reco:Jnition question as \~Ii 

as other legal issues, on J~y 14, 1978.. (Attached hereto as EXhibit H;.) 

~e ImInigration Judge denied the motion for the taking of dep:;sit1clos 

in latvia on 'August 22, 1978. 'In his order he stated: , .... ~" .. ' 

"Events of recent days and weeks make it perfectly clear that the 
process of Soviet justice and the operation of the Soviet criminal . -
Justice sYstem is devoid of credibility and carries with it the 
condemnation of free men everywhere inclLrling the President of the 
United States. It is, therefore, inconceivable to me that I, as an 
official of this Government, should take it upon myself tode1egate to 
a Soviet prosecutor the taking of testimony concerning events which 

. that same prosecutor's office used as a basis for respondent as in 
,'absentia conviction. It is highly improbable that any fair testing of 

": -

, . 
.... , ._. :~'~' 

-: .~: . 

'" :~ .. _." 
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the truth of such testimoriy before a soviet court or prosecut6l:' w:>uld 
be available to anyone in the Soviet Union. 'It> suggest that the 
process of, confrontation and cross examination 'WOuld be availab1e even 
if the resp-::mdent and his attorney were present is to suggest the 
impossible 0" (order, page 3.) , 

"It i.s my conclusion that either on the basis of my limited authority . 
or in the exercise of my discretion it 'Y.'Ould be inappropriate for me 
to order the taking of defOsitions before a 9::>viet prosecutor." 
(Order, page 5) 

L· 

. ('!he order is attached, hereto as EXhibit I.) 

I.efore the foregoing order was, issued, lawyers for the government had 

'.' traveled to I.a tvia in ,J~ly 1978 to obtain statements from the praplSed 

witnesse~ ~d tocl~rify'the procedure that would be follawe.J in latvia fur 

FOur of the six witnesses 4/ were questioned bySJ";-iet" 
.' . ~ . .....: 

officials in the presence of the u.s. goverrnnent lawyers; the U.S. 

government lawyers were then allowed to ask'their own questions •.. (A 

, ." . ~ 

tr'anscript of these proceedings is'attached hereto as EKhibit Ie .. ) 
~ , . 

Expected Test~ny of the Latvian Witnesses r 
. . . 

Fach of the propJsed deFOnents has previously given statements and 
. . . , 

.' testified at Swiet crimiu'al proceedings regarding reslX'ndentand the 

events occurring during the German occupation of Iatvia. 5/. 01 this basis,. .' 
. '. , -. 

4/ 'IWO of the witnesses were ill at the time. See Ibspital Certificates 
'. of Vladislav Ieish and Mufrii tervinieks, attached hereto as Exhibit J ... 

5/ In addition to the July, 1978 statements of the four latvian witnesses 
who were not ill, all six witnesses had been questioned by SOV:'iet officials 
in 1976, in response to a request by.INS. (1976 statements of all six 
witnesses are attached hereto as part of EXhibit E .. ) All six. had also 
given statements or testified in connection with the 1965 trial in which 
resp:>ndent was convicted in absentia. s:.:me of the witnesses have alS() 
testified in connection with war crimes trials held in Germany. Al1 o£ 
this testimony was given in Latvia. 
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. the government eXf>ects each of these witnesses to testify that resp::mdent 

was chief of the Second Police Precinct of R:zekne, ,ratvia from 1941 to 

1944, and that he cOl1mitted, or participated in the ccm:nission of, 

, atrocities that render him depOrtable under fection 241(a} (I9) of the 

J.rl¥nigration and Nationality ,kt of 1952, 8 U.S .. C. §1251(a)(19}. 

Ianfs Ianovich Kalnin'sh is expected to 'testify,as follows: Yv3.lninl'sh 

was the leader of a police Unit underresp:>ndent's ca:nmancl fran 1941 to 
, ' 

-, 19440 Resp:>ndent ordered police in Kalnin'sh's unit and in other units to 

round up Jews and shdot them, and the police did so. 

Anton Yanovich Zhukovskis is expected to testify as follows:; 

Zhukovskis served as a policeman in one of the units under resp:mdentJ s 
I 
, , , 

command from 1941 to 1944. Zhukovskis personally'saw respondent present at 

~ large scale execution of Jews. At this execution, respondent was in 
, -

charge of t;l1e p::>licemen guarding the execution site r to see that no Jews 

e:;;caped. 

In ~cerober 1941 or January 1942, two policemen were shot in the 

village of ALrlrini, latvia. 'It> avenge this,resp::>rtdent organized an' 

, execution squad which shot between 150 and 250 peaceful civilian 
-

, _ inhabitants of the village of Aoorini, including w:men and childrenI' in the 

Anschupani Hills near' '~zekne. 
, 

-, , 

Iesp:>ndent prep3.r,ed the site of the 

execution'and posted guards along the road to the site to prevent the: 

escape of any of the Audrini residents. Zhukovskis was in, charge of one of 

the guard units fX)sted· by respondent. Iesp:>ndent ~las present durin; the 

" .. :: ~:-::.~.-
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· execution of the A1.rlrini residents and then during the shooting of 15 to 18 

Soviet prisoners of war. After the execution was cat;:ried out T respondent 

· ordered Zhukovskis and other pol icemen to kill any survivors ... 

Onufri~ Kazimirovich nervaniyeks is expected to testify as follows: 

I:ervaniyeks was a policeman in one of the units under msp::)lldent~s ccmnand 

fran 1941 to 1944. I'l.3rvaniyaks was present when resp:::>ndent and 

resp:mdent's superior ~fficer ordered the arrest of au. men, ,·x.:men and- -

children of the village of Audrini. H:!was also. present 'filhen respondent 

'ana his supe~ior officer later ordered the village burned d~. 

Aleksandr Vintsevich Reidzans is ex,r.ected ~to testify-as "fi:?llo\<]S·: 

Ieidzans was a p:::>liceman in a unit under resp:>ndent's camtaDd fran -1941 to 
, , 

1944. Ieidzanswas present when resp:::>ndent called for p:>licemen to take-

part in the ki3:ling of the Atrlrini residents. FeSp:.md&"lt declared. that it 

was the duty of fClicernen of the ~cond PreCinct to carry out th~~ 

executions. Ieidzans did not witness the Audrini executions z but sa\<l 

trucks traveling to the Pnschupani Hills and then. t"eard gunsbots coming 

.. from the 1nschupani Hills while at his guard p:Jst on the ~ of the 

· executions ~ . -. 

Anton Konstantinovich Miglinieks is expected to testify as follows: 

l-1iglinieks was a policeman in a unit under res.r;ondent's canmand fran 1941 . 

. to 1943.· .. In the autunn of 1941 (in a separate inc.ident :from the execution

of the residents of Audrini) resfOndent ordered Miglir.ieks to guard the 

road leading to the Mschupani Hills to prevent passersby from seeing ,.mat 

\-vas going on and to prevent anyone from escaping fran the mschupani Hills .. 
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While at his p:>st, Miglinieks heard trucks ~cming and going, volleys of 

gU11Shots, and screams coming from the Anschupani Hills. 

At a later time, resp:mdent sUTlI'!'Oned Miglinieks' unit to the Second 

Precinct Station and asked for volunteers to participate in the execution 
, ,." . 

squad for the Audrini residents. 

Vladislav IX::rn.in~kovich Leysh is expected to testify as follows: I.eysh--
• > •• 

_. was a policeman in a unit under resp::mdent's cOIlllland from 1941 001944; . _ 
. -

... -~. \ . 

during part of that time he was senior y;x>liceman of the unit •. ~sp::>ndent,. 

as O1ief oof the Second °R:>lice- Precinct, directed all police activities 

within the territory covered by Ieysh's unit. All arrests in the territory 

were carriedo out on resy;x>ndent's orders. 

Q1 one occasion, resp:>ndent ordered the public hanging of a Je\\' whc:; 

had been hiddenoin the village of ~ergilova. Iesp:>ndent ordered the 

o. 

,~. : 

.. ~ ~,; " -. "" 

villagers to, witness the hanging, and threatened them with a similar fate 

i r ~ they hid Jews. Q1 resy;x>nden t 's orders, Ieysh took part in the arrest --
~; . - .:.. 

which °resp:mdent led -- of those villagers who had hidden the victim • 
. ~' ;." :' ~ ~ ," .' 

. -, , , .. ~. '.-. 

''';~- .-

, ".,,', 
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ARGUMENT 

I , ~ ':'IE B01\RD SHOULD ACCEPr CERTIFICATION OF THIS APPEAL, EVEN THCXJGH IT IS 
:~~RLOCarORY IN FORM, BECAUSE (1) IT RAISES AL~ IMPORl'ANr ISSUE IN THE! 
'AIMINISTRATION OF THE IMMIGRATION LAWS AND (2) THE OOVERNMENl' WILL. 
SUFFER IRREPARABLE INJURY IF IT MUST WAIT tiNrIL A FINAL ORDER :IN THIS 
CASE BEFORE APPEAL. 

- " 

, ..•. 
AlthoU::Jh the Ibard of Irrnnigration ~peals does not ordinarily 

entertain appeals from interlocutory decisions of Intnigration Judges, the-

regulations do not preclLrle interlocutorY appeals,. and the B:>ard has 
.... 

, reccgnized their propriety in situations similar to this one., In. Matter of ' 

Ku, Interim Decision :ft.2506 (BIA 1976), the Board's most recent discussion 
,-'."'-: 

", of the subject, the Ebard set forth the circunstances in which it-\IlOuld , ' 

review interlocutory decisions, either by certification or appeal, as ; ,:'i:, ' ' 

follows: ' 

"01 occasion, we may assune jurisdiction by certification if an 
interlocutory order raises a ~~gnificant issue involving the 

, adminis,tration of the irmnigrat-ion laws. - 9:e Matter of Seren, Interim: 
," - IEcision 2474 (BIA 1976). In addition, certain orders,. although' 

interlocutory in form, may be far-reaching in effect and have a 
sufficient degree of finality to warrant appeal jurisdiction.. See 
ratter of Fong, Interim IEcision 2280 (BIA 1974) .. 11 " ' 

In the instant case, the Immigration (burt's denial of the 

':~:t:::;(~:;:"'government' s request for defX)sitions in latvia 'raises v~ry significant' '., 
-"I~~~::~::1,~:.~e~~, '-,;~,' ' - ~~ __ ~ -- -_ "~ 

::,:;c~!~;:&,;;;;~ issues inv~lving the administration of the imnigration lawS. ,.' ~e (burt has 

,~~~)'Din effect rulE>l, beforeanytestiIrony bas been taken, fu.t I:hete~~'~ . ,: 

",,;:'\':;:~/'i 'these vntnesses (and, by implication, any other witnesses in canmunist 
': ' ~ ,,'~' , ,"-'- ., 

,~ ,- -: 

countries) will be entitled to no weight whatsoever. ij ,'lh~ government 

6/ 'Ihe irrnnigration judge stated the following in that regard: 

II Weed, the problem of proof of the allegations sought to be prove~ 
may be insurmountable, even if the depositions were taken under the 
Cbnvention on .the 'laking of Evidence 1lbroad in Civil and Comnercia!. 

[footnote' continued} 
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believes that this proscription, if allowed to stand" \>wOuld substantially 

and unfairly prevent it (not to mention resp::mdents who seek exculpatory 

testlinony in communist countries) from obtaining necessary and probative 

evidence in a significant nunber of deportation proceedings", 

'!he issue of obtaining deposition testimony of witnesses in SlV'iet and 

Eastern fllro~~ countries will be of essential imfOrtance in a large 
\ 

nunber of de,kDrtation cases which have been filed and are likely to be 
'. '.' -. '" < ' 

filed in the future by the government against alleged Nazi war criminals. 

(See Affidavit of Wal t;er lbckler f Director, Office of Special 

Investigations, united States ~pa:rtroent of Justice, attached llereto as' 

Exhibi t L.) '!he importance of this issue is under~cored by ~eCent passage 
" 

of .Section 241(a) (19) of the Immigration and Nationality kt, 8 u.s.c. 

~ction l25l(a) (19) f as amended by Section 103, Pet o~ o:tober 30, 1978, 

P.L. 95-549" 92 -Stat. 2065 7/ and by the fact ~at a new unit of the 

[fOotnote continued] 
.,. ';' . 

. r·1atters. 'The absence of personal confrontation and demea."'l.Or e"idence 
deprives the trier of the facts of one of his most valuable . 
tools .. • • I have already stated my view that any genuine challenge 
to the testimony of these witnesses before s:>viet prosecutor \4ould rot 
be tolerated.", (Order, page 4.) . 

" 7/. . 'Ihat section reads as follows: 
, . 

", 

" ..... ~ 

"My alien in the United States (inclu:Ung an alien crewnan) 
upon the order of the Attorney General, be deported who ••• 

(19) during the ~rioo beginning on March 23, 1933" and ending on !1ay 
8, 1945, under the direc.tion of,_ or in association with--

. (A) the Nazi government of G:rmany, 

(B) al1.y government in any area occupied by the military forces of 
the Nazi government of Germany, 

(e) any government established with the assistance or cooperation 
of the 'Nazi government of Germany, or 

[footnote continuedl 
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Justice teparonent, the Office of Special Investigations, has recently been 

established to locate alleged Nazi war criminals and to institute 

denaturalization and deportation actions against them, where justified" 

. Hany of the cases this office has broU3ht or: will bring will depend on 

'. testimony of witnesses currently residing in the fovietU1.ion,. Poland, and 

other Eastern El;1roI,:ean countries. In many cases it will be difficult or 

impossible to bring these witnesses to the United States to testify, as" 

-" indeed, all parties agree it is in this case. 

'of securing'their testimony is by defnsition. 

'Ute only practicable means 

J:Enying the goverrunent the' 

. -~.'. '. 

- . . . 

opfX)rt.uni ty of taking these defnsi tions could allow probable war criminals 

to live out the rest of their lives in Jlmerica,. free from appropriate legal 

actiono Indeed, if the order below is applied to respondents who seek 

dep:>sitions to secure exculpatory testimony (and we see no reason why it - ' 
'.~"; 

would not be) I persons accused of war crimes -and immigration fraud '\rould be 

, unfairly hampered in presenting their defense. 

'!his appeal also raises the broader but equally impxtant issue of, 

the scope of an inunigrationjudge ' s discretion to refuse roorder: - '>--
-:.. .. -

'" 

. depositions under 8 CFR § 242.14(e} when a witness is not reasonably :_" 
'7~'. -' • ' •• ,.' 

, . available~t' the place of he~ring and his testhnany is essential. 
. . '. . 

_,r •• T.' •.•• 

, Immigration (burt's order denying the request for defOsitions specifically 

found that the Latvian witnesses are unavailable to testify in the Uhited 

[footnote 'continued] _ 

(D) any government \vhich was an ally of the N:tzi government of 
~r:many, 

ordered, incited, assisted, or otherwise participated in the 
Fersecution of any person because of race, religion, national origin, 
or political opinion." 

. -
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States and that their testirrony is essential to elements of the 

government's case. (Order, pages 4-6.) As we discuss belO\'\l', there are 

clear limits on the Immigration Judge's discretion in such circumstances. 

(See pages 19-26, infra .. ) 

The necessity of an. interlocutory appeal in this case is emphasized by 

the irreparable,\ injury the government may suffer if these ce}?Ositions are " 
\ 

"- not taken soon.. 'lhe prop::>sed deponents range in age frO£l.l 62 to 80, and at 

-least tw:> nave a history<?f health problems. (f:ee footnote 4, supra.) . If 

the government is forced to complete its case, wait;: for the respondent to 
" " . 

put on his case, wait for a decision by the" Immigration JUdge, and then" . 
: . ' . .: '"'""." 

take an appeal to the Ebard of the Immigration Judge's -deposition order,. it 

is entirely possible that sane of the wi tnesses the government seeks to" 
. " . 

deFOse will hav~ died, and their testimony will be irrebreivably lost .. 
. ~. 

'!he urgency of defOsin9 aged witnesses is well reco.:pdzed.. Rule 

21"(a) (3) of the federal Rules of Civil Procedure provides for the taking of" 

de!.X)sitions to perpetuate testimony prior to institutio.n o£ an action or' 

pending appeal where doing so may "prevent a failure Qr delay of justice-,..i " 

'and courts have held that the advanced age of a witness is an imp::>rtant 
-. " . . .. 

consideration in such an inquiry. "fee," e.g .. r DeWczgenknecht v. Stirmes, 2sa 

.- F.2d 414, 417 (D .. C .. Cir~ 1957) (witness seventy-fOur ~s of age,.. motion 

for rule 27 dep::>sitions granted); In re noland, 79 F •. R.D. 665 (D .. D.C. 
-.--::.- --

1978) • 

M>reover, courts have also recognized the importance of allowing an 

interlocutory appeal of a denial of a motion to perpetuate test:im::>ny by 

de!.X)sitian. 'lhe 'lhird Circuit in Ash v. Cart, 512 F.2d 909, 911 (3d Cir. 

) ~ - . 
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1975} stated that" [u]nlike the usual discovery n:otion, the denial or grant 

of \Vhich has been considered interlocutory and non-appealable, motions to 

perpetuate testimony must be judged by different standards." 512 F.2d at 

911. 
. -' 

"Olr holding that Rule 27 relief is reviewable is compatible with 
traditional rules of finality as stated in Eisen v .. Carlisle & 
Jaquelin, 417 U.S. 156, 4 S.Ct. 2140, 40 L.E}j.2d~ 732 (1974) ..... 
Eisen states a two pronged test for detenuining finality.. 'lhe 
district court's order must not be tentative, informal or incomplete . 
and it .must deal 'with a collateral matter, which could not effectively 
be revie~d on appeal from the final judgement.. 417 U.Se at 171.. . 

.. ' Clearly the district court's orner on this matter is not incomplete •. 
The p:>ssibi1i ty that testimony will be lost forever unless review is 

. afforded :immediately brings this case within the second Eisen test. 
Review of the final judgment can, in no way, mitigate a loss of 
testim:my fran a witness' death, or from the destruction of evidence 
SOU9ht to be preserved by the rule 27 motions .. 11 512 F.2d at 912 
fio12. (emPhasis added.) 

also Cratee, Inc. v. Interrnar1s, Inc., 536 F.2d 862 (9th Cir. 1976)", 

cert. denied, 4~9 u.S. 896 (1976); Mosseller v. United States, 158 P.al 

.380 (2d Cir.o 1946) • 

In Texaco, Inc. v. Borda, 383 F.2d 607 (3d eir. 1967), the court of 

apr;eals granted a writ of mandamUs, holding that the district court' jUtlg~. 

had abused his discretion in refusing to grant defendant leave to' take '::' . 
. ~ : 

plaintiff's deposition "in view of the prevailing factual circumstances. l9 
.' 

',," 

. '. , ". - :-. ~~, 

383 F.2d at '608. In particular, the court pf appeals noted that n [tJ he . 
. • • '.i. ; -'".. . '. ~ _ • "' ". • .' 

·.·.··.·'circtnnstance that I [the plaintiff] is 71 years old' is quite meanirgful .... 
" .-:'.-. 

383 F .2d at 609. 8/ 
. '. (-- .. ,":':,.-

8/ '1he requirements for a writ of mandamus concerning aTl interlocutory 
order in the federal courts are, of course, much stricter than the· 
requirements for ,an interlocutory appeal or certification to the BIAI as 
set forth in Matter of Ku, Matter of Seren and Matter of Fong r supra. As 

[footnote continued} 

. ... : .. .: ,". 
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While the Ebard has required only that an interlocutory appea1,. robe 

propar, raise a IIsignificant issue involving the administration of the 

iTIU1'iigration laws," (Matter of KU, supra; Hatter of Seren, Interim l')::cision 

2474 (BIA 1976); Matter of Fong, Interim rEcision. 2280 (BIA 1974)), and 

while this case raises such an issue, the irreparable inj ury li~iy in this 

case is an addi tiona! reason for the Ebard to hear this interlocutory 
\ 

" 

·appeal. 9/ 'lhe government's appeal of the IrmnigratiC?n Judge's order 
. -, 

denying it the opportunity to dep::>se men ranging in age from 62 to 80 'years 

[footnote continued] the Supreme Cburt stated in Kerr v.. United states 
District Court, 426 u.s. 394, 402 (1976) "'!he remedy of mandamus is a 
drastic one, to be invoked only in extraordinary situations.... 'lhe , 
extraordinary nature of this writ is no doubt due in part to the fact that 
interlocutory appeals .to Cburts of Appeals are limited by statute (28 usc 
1292) and the writ is not to be used as a substitute for p.ppeal .. 
Schlagenhauf v. Holder, 379 u.S. 104, 110 (1964), Kerr v. United States 
District Court, supra, 426 U.S. at:A03" -

,'.' 

21 ~e nrunigration Judge suggested to the government that 
' .. ;' 

"if they are convinced that my position in this respect [denying the 
order for depositions] is incorrect, that they take whatever t.estimony 
they choose in whatever manner they choose" upon prior notice to the 
resfOndentof their intention, advising of the time, place and manner 
in which they propose to conduct the interrogation of the witnesses. " 
'lhe w>rk product will have been preserved and they will not have been 
har:med by the abseliceof a formal order." . 

~,: 

-. (Order, pages 5-6 .. ) '!his', of course, will not solve the problem •. W.i~ut· 
an order' fran the Immigration (burt, there is no reason for resp:::mdent's 
counsel to attend, and every reason to stay away_ 'll1e Immigration Judge· 
has already expressed his view that. the deposi tions ~uld be of no vallE, 
even if taken with resfX)ndent's counsel present and allowed to conduct 
cross examination.. It can hardly be imagined that the llrmigration Judge 
would accord any weight to statements' taken \.fi thout cross examination. 

-. - . 
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old should receive the same quick review that is possible in the federal 

courts. 10/ 

"~. -
. ""'"": 

:,' , 

., ; 

.-:~ '-: .... "'.-

,,-' . 
. '~ - -:: -'. 

' .. 
,'. 

16/ Federal courts recognize the irruninence of irreparable injury as a. 
basis for an interlocutory appeal in other situations as well. In the 
federal courts, the situations in which an interlocutory order may be: 
appealed are set forth by statute. 28 U.S.C. Section 1292. Alth:>U=th 
interlocutory review of orders dealing with temfQrary restraining orders 
are not within the statutory jurisdiction of courts of appeals,. " [tIhe . 
cases seem to be edging slo\,Tly toward a principle that ruling~ with respect 

. to temporary restraining orders are appealable on a sufficiently strong 
showing of potentially irreparable injury. n wright, Law of Federal Courts 
(3rd ed.), pages 513-514. See also Massachusetts Air Pollution and ~ise 

. Abatement Committee Va Brinegar, 499 F.2d 125 (1st Cir. 1974). A factor 
appeals courts may consider in detennining whether to grant interlocutory 

'.' review is that II [a]n erroneous ruling may mean either that subsequent trial 
cOurt proceedings must be duplicated later, or that they will be adversely 
affected without any later opportunity for correction." Wright, Miller, 
O:xJper & Gressnan, Federal Practice and Procedure (1977 ed.), Section 3920, 
page 6. See also, Colonial Times Inc. v. Gasch, 509 F.2d 517, 523 (D.C .. 
eire 1975). 
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II. THE IMMIGRATION COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO ORDER T"tIE! TAKING OF 
DEIQSITIONS IN LATVIA. 

8 CFR § 242.14{e) provides that Ita special inquiry officer may, if 

satisfied that a witness is not reasonably available at the place of 

hearing and that his testimony or other evidence is essential r order the 

taking of a de.l,X)si tion." 'lhe Immigration Judge found in our case that 

"[t]he witnesse\s ••• are not available outside of the ~viet Union." 

'.C., (Q::der, page 5.) Eyewitness test:i.rrony of resp::mdent's :participation in' 
. +, ••. ,' 

mass murder is clearlr relevant to his de.l,X)rtability.. ~e Immigration 

Judge rec03nized the essential nature of this testimony: 

'" [T] he de.l,X)s~ tions are sought by the G:>vernment for the puqx>se WLlich 
they state in their motion, the proof of essential elements in their 
case otherwise not available anywhere else in the \<IOrld. It follows 
that if that evidence is not prcduced that part of the case itself 
falls .ff (Order, page 6 .. ) 

'The prereqUisites to the gransng of an order 'for the taking of 
.. 
I 

'. de~p::>sitions are . therefore met .. 11/ While the regulation states that the 
;'- . 

Im.rnigration Judge "may," if satisfied that these prerequisites are met, 

order the dep:>sitions, it does not state on what grounds an immigration 

jtrlge may properly refuse to issue such an order. We do not contend that 

:: an Immigration (burt must order defOsi tions in all cases in whicn a witness 
,. 

is not available at tbe hearing and his testimony is essential "" . rur 
~. -.-- ,~ 

11/ 'Ibis disposes of resp::mdent's third ground for opposition to the 
depositions, as set out in paragraph 4 of his affidavit of ~ril 28, 1978. 
See page 6, supra. 
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• " 

pc>sition here is simply that the Immigration Court's reason for refusing to 

order depositions in this case was impro~r. 12/ 

As noted, the Imnigration Judge denied the motion to' take depositions 

in Latvia based on his ~ priori belief that fair depositions could not be 

taken in the Soviet Union. While we subnit that such a belief is mistaken .. -

and that fair deposi1:7ions -- that is, depositions in which the witness can , 

testify fully and truthfully, subject to,cross-ex~ination -- can indeed 
, . , 

, take pla~e . On Soviet soil,',!Y it. is not necessary for the Board 

'lheorder to allow depositions shOuld issue.. . '1he 

- ;.,'. depositions will then take place. Resp::mdent's 'counsel, can attend or, at 

. -•.. .; " 

12/ In Colonial Times, Inc. v. Gasch, 509 F&2d '517, 520 (D.C. Cir .. 1975),. 
- the court of appeals stated the following concerning Rule 3O(b)(4) of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure: ' 

"'!he problem of interpretation raised by the, Subpart and its. ' , 
commentary is a result of the fact that the rule states that the judge 
'may' issue an order permitting'depositions by other than stenographic, 
means. '!he Rule does not state what grounds a trial. judge may offer 
for a refusal to issue such an order .. " 

. '. ,~. ~ ': ~,- ~ - , " 

'!he oourt of appeals held that the. district court had erred in refusing to , 
, ,issue such an order. ,See also Ash v. Cort, 512 F .. 2d 909 (3d Cir~ 1975) ... - ---..-

- 13/ '!he taking of testimony in. this case will be presided over by an 
. official of the General Procurator's Office of the U.S .. S .. R ... under the , 
, criminal and procedura1'laws of the, place where the 'depositicin is held (in 
this case latvia). Attorneys for the government and for tile oefense will 

>, be allowed to be present and 'toquE;stion the. witnE?Sses. :'c-,' _' __ ,: 

Article 174 of the latvian Criminal Code provides fOJC a prison 
sentence of up to five years upon conviction of wilfully giving false 
testimony in an official proceeding suchBS this. tTranslationof Article 
174 attached hereto as Exhibit M.) 

Courts of the Federal Republ ic of Germany (West Germany) have taken ' 
testimony in Latvia in War Crimes cases. 01 the basis of information 

, received from German authorities who participated in such proceedings, 
defense counsel could ask as many questions as they wanted and none of the 
wi tnesses seemed to be under pressure from Soviet authori tie~. 
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his option, may submit interrCX]atories that can be put to the derx:ments. 

(See footnote 13, sqpra.) AssLIning that the government (or, for that· 

matter, the resp:mdent) then tenders the defX>sition transcripts 14/ as 

evidence,. the immigration judge can examine the transcripts to determine if 

indeed they are fair and can rule on their aclmi.$sibility.. Cbunsel can 

rep:>rt any unfairness in the proceedings to the trial judge. If the jtrlge , 

·.admits the transcripts into evidence, he can give· them the weight to 'tttich " 

, they are entitled .. 

·In this way, whatever legitimate concerns may exist about the fairness 

of the dep::>sitions can be decided in the only informed manner p:>ssib1e - '. 
, 

after they have been taken, when they are offered into evidence or,. having 
. I 

been admitted, when they are accorded their proper weight as evidence ... ' 

. 't-bt only is the Immigration Judge's order faulty as a matter of 

reasoning, o~t it is without supp::>rt in the law. ,8 CFR§242*14(e} proqides 

for the taking of dep::>sitions abroad. It contains no exclusion for 

cOffiruunist countries. ~reover, it states that dep:>sitions abroad are to be 

taken "preferably" before a Service officer Or u.s .. consul~r officer, but ' .' 

-' 
14/ ']here is reason to believe that the dep::>sitions can be videotaped'- a 
procedure that is gaining increasing acceptance in lmerican courts,. In re 
National Airlines, 434 F. Supp. 249, 253 (S.D. Fla.1977)i ~Btter of 
Daniels, 69 F.R.D. 579, 581-82 (N.D. Ga.1975). That should meet the 
Immigration Judge's objection to "the absence of .... ," demeanor evidence" 
(Order, page 4), -- an absence which, we note in passing, is in no way cured 
by the Dnmigration Judge's order. 

Regardless of whether the proceedings are videota~, a verbatim 
transcript will be made. DUring the depositions, appropriate interpreters 
will be available. 

, . ""-. 
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it does not prohibi t the taking of dep::>si tions before officers of the 

country im,"olved if that is the only procedure the laWs of that country 
.. 

provide for. In fact, § 242.14(e} specifically states that .. [tJhe Federal. 

Rules of Civil Procedure shall be used as a guide to the extent 

practicable," and Rule 28(b}, Fed. R. Civ. P., specifically prO'lTi~ for 

the taking of dep::>sitionff in foreign countries I'fbefore a person authorized 

allowing dep::>sitions before foreign officials: 

"'!he amendment" ... is designed to facilitate dep:Jsitions in £oreign 
cOlIDtries by enlarging the class of persons before whom the 
depositions may be taken on notice. 'Iheclass is no longer cO'ilfined" 

. as at present, to a secretary of embassy or legation, consul general, 
consul, vice consul, or consular agent of the United States. In a 
COlIDtry that regards the taking of. testimony by a foreign official in 
aid of litigation pending in a: court of another country as an 
infringement up:m its sovereignty, it will be expeqient to notice 
defX)sitions before officers of the country in 'Which the exarrunation is 
taken,," 31 F.R.D. 640. -

rrbe prop:Jsed s:>viet procedure to be followed in taking- these depositions. . 

. (see footnote 13, supra) therefore complies with the E\:!:deral. ThJles of Civil 

Procedure •. 

COurts faced with precisely the question presented in this appeal have 

time and again rejected the Irrmigration Judge's conclusion that fair 

testimony is immpossible in a corrmunist country ... .FOr exa.'1.'t...o1e, in Daniscn 

v. Guardian Life Insurance Co., 19 F.R.D. 235 (S .. D.N .. Y. 1956), attorneys 

for plaintiffs, Fblish citizens who were claimants against an insurance 

company, soU3ht to take plaintiffs' dep::>sitions by letters rogatory in 

Fbland. 'Ihe defendant insurance company objected on the ground that such 
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testimony l1\\Ould be without value since plaintiffs are residents of a 

police state which would not permit plaintiffs to testify freely and 

truthfully." 19 FeR.D. at 237Q 'lhe district court rejected this argune1!-t' 

and granted the motion for the taking of dep:.>sitions by letters rOgatory: 

tI It may well be true that the testirrony thereby obtained will be of little 
, . 

or no value beCause it was tal(en in a police, state.. 'lhis issomethi.ng for 
the trierof the facts to consider; it does not make the testimony 

inadmissible. If 19 F .. R.D. at 231.-

See also nanisch.v .. Guardian Life Insurance Co., 18 F .. R .. D .. 71, 79 

(S.D .. N. Y .. 1955) (district court rejected defendant's claim that 

authorizations expressed by plaintiffs while residing in Poland ~~re 

invalid because'-plaintiffs were t"under the jurisdiction, control and 

absolute danination of an Iron CUrtain country' It); Danisch v. Guardian 

Life Insurance Life Insurance Co.,-J.5l F.Supp. 17 (S.D.N .. Y .. 1957) (same) .. 

In Bator v ~ Hungarian Commercial Bank of Pest,' 275 A. D.' 826, 9-0 

N.Y.S. 2d 35 (1st Dep't 1949), plaintiff sued a bank controlled by the 
.. 

government of H.mgary, and the bank moved to take the testimony of tvo of 
~, ~<"'::" c 

its officers in Frungary by written interrCgator~es.' ~e trial court " 

,,' refused to order the taking of testimony by written interrogatories in 
"" .. 

Hungary on grounds that the jooicial process in Hungary was suspect. 15/ 
, f 

'15/ 'Ihe trial court in Bator used the same rationale -- and remarkably 
similar language -- as the Immigration Judge in this case was to use thirty 
years later: 

[S1 ince the submission of the motion, a vivid light has been cast UfX>n 
sane of the jtrlicial processes now prevailing in Hungary I especially 
where the irrmediate interests of itsG:>vernment are involved.. 'lhe 

- [footnote continued] 
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The Appellate Division reversed, stating: 

"[W]e see no reason why the interests of justice in this case cannot 
be properly served by an examination of the defendantPs officers on 
written interrogatories in Hungary. ']he fact that the interrogatories. 
are taken in Hungary will be a matter for consideration by the triers . 
of the facts." 90 N .. Y "S. at 37. 

93 N.,Y .. S .. · 2d 178 (1st J);ptt 1949) (rrotion for the issuance of letters 

rogatory for depositions in the Soviet union granted ()<Jer plaintiff's 

objection that foviet ,depositions w::>uld be tainted); Tomaka v. Pennsylvania 

R.R •. Co., 13 Misc. 2d 272, 273,177 N.Y.S. 2d 858 (SUp .. Ct .. Et:'ie (bunty, 

1958), affld, 7 A .• D. 2d 831 (4th J);p't1958) (granting a motion for the 

, issuance of letters' rOgatory to the U.S.S.R., holding that Wanyobjection 

to the meth()d5 of procedure' followed by the foreign court in the execution 
' . 

. . of letters -r;CXJatory as such methcrls' might effect the COJ.nfetency or 

c-cedibility of the testimony taken may pro};:erly be asserted upon their 

return," and noting that the fact that the interro:jatories ~re to be taken 
.' '. . 

in the U.S.S.R. was a matter for consideration by the trier of facts); , 

". Federal Republic of Germany v. Elicofon,. 358 F.SUpp. 147, 753 IE.D.N.Y.,.' 

1970) aff'd, 478 F .. 2d 231 (2d Cir 1973) (depositions of employees of an 

. E:lst Q!rrnan art mu5etJrn, apparently taken in East. G:mnany .. admitt:ed into 

[footnote con tinuedl 

picture presented by the very recent trial there of cardinal 
Mindszenty is at once frightening and sickening.' Utterly devoid of 
elementary standards of fairness and decency,. it has shocked lovers of 
truth and justice everywhere. EVen the highest officers of our 
Government -- mindful as they must have been of the dipl~tic 
ameni ties betlN'een nations a t peace -- were moved to denounce those 
processes publicly as 'infamous,' 'wanton' and 'horrifying--." 194 
Misc. 232, 233-34,. 87 N.Y.S. 2d 700. See also 196 Misc. 157, 90 
N.Y.S. 2d 34. 
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evidence); Uebersee Finanz-Korporation v. Brownell, 121 F.Supp. 420, 425-26 

(D.D.C.1954) (granting a motion for the issuance of letters vogatory'to a 

SWiss court, holding that the court 11 should not at this time anticipate 

. difficulties in deposition procedures which may prove to be . 

non-existent.") 

It should ¥ noted that the proposed procedure iIi our case provides 

:. substantially greater assurances of fairness than in the- cases cited above. 

, In Bator, ~, and Tanaka, the examinationS\'lere ordered on Wl:;'itten 

interrogatories; thus, attorneys for the parties were OOct 1:'.0 be present. for 

. the examination. In our case, resfX:mdent' s attorney can attend, can 

observe the proceedings in their entirety, and can cross ecamine the 

v;itnesses. 'lhese safeguards provide resfDndent the full measure of rights 

, he' y~uld have in, a domestic deposi ~~on i if he has reason to dispute the 
~-!" . 

reliability ~f these depositions, he will be free to do so before the 

~migration Judge. 

In short, any improfer influence that might be exerted by 9::lviet or 

latvian authorities IDuld affect the weight, not the admissibility, of the 
. . ' 

proposed testimony, and a motion' to take such testimony should n9tbe 

. denied ,as it has been here, on the assertion that such influence will. in 

fact arise and will necessarily rob the testimony of al1 credibility~ , 'IO 

. have determined, before the fact, that the alleged SNiet influence,.' 

per se, will utterly destroy the proQative value of any b=stifiK)ny requires 

a prescience that no man possesses. 
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\-e are acutely a\vare that the underlying charges against resp:mdent 

are grave ones. At the same time, we believe that the instant aep::>sitions 

will elicit probative and reliable testliuony from eyewitnesses that 

.. resfOndent was a murderer and war criminal of the first order. 'Ihe 

Immigration (burt must ultimately decide whether this testimony is 

persuasive or n'?t, but that is not the question now. '!he question now is 

whether there is gooo ground to prevent the government fran securing this 
-," 

':'evidence. For the. reasons we have shown, there-is not.-
.~ .. ' 

; .. 
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XII. THE PROroSED DEFOSITOt"lS ARE CONSISTEN1' WITH THE EXECIJ'I"IVR ro.LICY 
REGARDING THE LEGAL STATUS OF IA'IVIA. 

In his affidavit of April 28, 1978, at.torney for respondent stated 

that "any discussion of judicial proceedings in latvia must start with a 

pro,Per characterization of the legal status of latvia. 'Jhe Ur"tit.ed States 

has n2ver recognized the occupation and incoq;oration of_ I:atvia into the 
, 

Soviet {hion." \I€sp:>ndent's objection is apparentiy that taki~ 

dep::>sitions in latvia would somehow be inconsistent with Unit-.ed States 

p:>licy that does not recognize SJviet daninion over Latvia. -. 

That objection is decisively set to rest by the authoritative 
- - --

statement of the h::ting Assistant Secretary of State, which the government 

requested on th~s question and transmitted to the Dnmigration Gburt: 

C!'Ihe Department of State does not consider that your- prOfOsed trip or 
the taking of dep:>sitions in Riga implies formal United -States 
Cbvernment recognition of s::>vi~t annexation of latvia. Ibryears the 
lmerican Embassy at l-bscow has:authenticated documents notarizea. in 
the first instance by notaries public in Latvia without conceding that 
we thereby recogniz~ the Soviet annexation. AlSO,. we routinely _ 
forward letters rogatory to the 9:)viet Union requesting the assistance 
of its courts in prop:>unding written questions to witnesses residirq 
in Paltic states. FUrnishing these administrative services is not 
considered inconsistent with our p:>licy since We have expressly 

-disclaimed that doing so connotes recognition of Ebviet sovereignty 
over Latvia. '!he procedure youprop:>se is administrative in cbaracter 

-and does not constitute a basis for recognition; consequently ~ 'We have 
no objection to it. - I believe our opinion on this question is 
disflOsitive." , , -"-.~7 ~: -~ 

-- -~{~ -. - -.. -'-';" 

_ (Letter from lbbert TQ Hennemeyer, -}lcting Assistant secretary of State for-

O:Jnsular Affairs, to Martin Mendelsohn, -Special Litigation Unit, July 16,-" 

1978, attached hereto as EXhibit N.) -

: . The Immigration Cburt, after concluding that fair dep:>sitions could . 
~ ,----- --,-"-- - -- - -- -- --------- ---- - -----~---- -- ----- - - -- - - - -- --- ----~-- ---- - - ---------- - ------"--~-----

not be taken in the SJviet Union, made vac:Jue reference to this question, 
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stating that its conclusion \Vas "separate and apart fron international' 

political questions. Hbvrever, see: The Signe, 37 FoSUpp. 819 CE.D.Ia., 

1941), The Regent, 35'F.Supp. 985 (E.D.N.Y~, 1940), The Kotkas, 35 F.SUpp& 

983 (E.D.N.Y.) ."(Order, page 5.) 

In each of these cases cited by the (burt, letters rogatory were 

sought, addressed to a court of the U.S.S.R., in order to take testimony of 

witnesses residing in Estonia or latvia. In .each case, the testimony was, 

sought within a few. m::.>nths of the first annexation of Estonia and latvia by 

recognize the authority of any 9:>viet court over Estonia or latvia. 

Assuning these cases were correct when they were decided 40 "years ago, 
-

the, Irmnigration (burt's reliance on them now is misplaced because it, - ' 

ig'no:ces the State ~parbnent's current p::>sition on this issue. 'fue 
, ' 

:.--. 

Ex~ecutive BLanch, particularly the State ~parbnent, is the sole arbiter of 

the foreign p:>licy of the United States. See e.g.,.. Guaranty Trust Co .. '\T. 

united States, 304 U.5& 126, 137-138 (1938}i United States V~ Curtiss 
' .. --: 

, , 

Wright, 299 U.s. 304, 320 (1936); United States v. Pink,. 315 U .. S. 203, , 

229-231 (1942). ,,' See ge~erally 2 H. Whiteman, Digest of Intemational. Law, 

§§ 1-71, esp. §§ 68 and 69. 'Ihe State ~parbnent has . stated that the 
"v'.: 

taking of the instant dep::>sitions w::>uld not be inconsistent with lmerican, 

',foreign policy. 'lhis is dispositive of the issue. 

16/ 'Ihe USSR occupied the Eal tic States in June 1940. '!he Germans invaded 
the ful tic States in July 1941 and held them until 1944, when the Soviets 
reoccupied them. Since 1944, the 9:>viets have treated latvia, Li thuariia, 
and Estonia as republics of the Union of 9:>viet 9:>cialist Iepublics. 
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IV. PAYMENl' OF RESfDNDENT I S EXPENSES FOR TRAVEL TO LATVIA. 

'!he resp::>ndent has also objected to the prop::>sed defX)sitions because, 

he asserts, he is "rot a. man of means." (Affidavit of April 28, 1978.) In 

its July 14, 1978 memorandum to the Imtnigration (burt,. the government .: 

opp:>sed payment of resfX)ndent's travel costs for taking dep:lSitions in 

latvia. 'Judge Lyons tpok the following {;Osition: , 
\ 
\ -

"If I am not correct in my view of the infirmities of the prop::>sed 
procedure the alternate sl..J3gestion I have made provides a fall back' , 
position for the G:>vernment. Having invested the extraordinary 
expenses already spent on this case, it maybe in the Q.:;Jvernment's < 

best interest to cover counsel's expenses in order to attempt to prove ' 
the Government's case. '!hat is not prOViding comsel at the 
(bvernment t s expense. It is using the enforcement appropriation to 
f,urtber enforcement obj ecti ves • tI (Order ,page 6 .. ) 

, '. . - . 

'!he gover~ent still contends that it is Wlder no obligation. to pay 

the expenses of respondent's attorney as a condition no taklngdepositions 

abroad. 17/ H:>~ver, the governmen~ has no objection to paying the travel 

ex;->enses of tes~n~ent' s attorney in this case if respondent establishes 
~ 

that he is mabIe to afford such expenses. 

It should be noted ~at, ,in the government's opinion, resp:mdent 'has _. 

rot dennnstrated his inability to pay for the travel.. 01 JUly 6, 1978 

resrx>ndent submitted a cursory affidavit which listed on1ybis aJ.leged ' 

, , -
17/ fee the cases cited in the government's Memorandum of law dated 
July 14, 1978, pages 11-15, attached hereto as EXhibit B_ Iesp:msibility 
for the prosecution of derx>rtation cases involving alleged Nazi war ' 
criminals has been transferred to the Office of Special Investigations, 

,criminal Division, which has an appropriation separate from that of the 
]mmigration and Naturalization Service. Under this appropriation, the 
expenditure of funds is within the discretion of the Criminal Division .. , 
(bnsequently, the -pa}l1\ent of the expenses of respondent's counsel in this 
case will not set a precedent for cases involving the INS. . 

<, ' 
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income for 1977 (with no supporting docunentation) but faile:d to disclose 

what other assets respondent has. (Affidavit attached, hereto asEK'hibit G.) 

Nevertheless, even from the limited financial data prooided by respondent, 

. it is apparent that his claim of inadequate resources is q::en to 

substantial question. Fbr example, respondent'S: affidav:tt: lists dividend - . 

income of nearly $5000 from securities and bank accounts. This suggests 

assets in the range of at least $100,000 in this category alone .. 18/ 
. . --

~ 

In any event, we suggest that if respond~t wishes tE government to 
" 

bear his attorney's travel and subsistence eX:J?€nses, the '.8Jard omer 

. respondent to furnish forthv7ith a full supplementation of his July 6, 1978 

affidavit, listing assets, liabiliti~s aM incane. If this info:anation 

demonstrates that the expenses of these depositions w:>uld prove a hardship 

to respondent, we will not oppose h~s motion, if such is made,.. for travel· 
" 

expenses. OtherW'ise, we will oppose such a motion and leav-e the matter for 

the Immigration (burt to dec ideo 

18/ 'lhis aSSllTle5 a rate of return of 5%. 
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(X)NCWSION 

The appeal should be certified, and the order of the Immigration (burt 

denying the government's request for the taking of depositions in latvia 

should be reversed. WerespectfLll1y request that this matter be argued and 

decided on an expedited basis. 

\ 

... Office of Special Investigations' '. 
, Uli ted States n=parbnent of Justice 
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